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The soothing hum of a ray gun spinning up. 
Walking barefoot on the beach, feeling galaxies 
crunch between your toes. Sipping ice cold acorn 
cola while watching twin suns rise on a parallel 
Earth governed by giant squirrels.

Even if they were real, none of these things would 
delight your senses as much as perusing the pages 
that follow and sampling the out-of-this-world 
selection of stock footage available at Dissolve.  

DISSOLVE.COM

Pricing
Dissolve offers premium products at competitive prices, with clips from 

$29 and photos from $99. Contact us to arrange volume discounts.

Licensing and guarantees 
Our in-house experts can arrange extended licenses for resale 

products, software templates, and additional users. Plus, TV and film 

riders, and extended legal guarantees.

help@dissolve.com
800 518 6748

Cover & inside cover: D47_159_007, D47_159_008 Spotmatik, D1080_7_011 Digital Video Bank, 
D34_17_428 DVArchive, D951_12_023 Filipe Samora, D30_25_043 Science Photo Library
©2017 Dissolve Inc. All rights reserved. All prices in USD.

Make Dissolve your first choice for stock footage to use in agency 

work, web content, and feature film and TV productions.

Browse over 1 million stock footage clips handpicked for 

originality, usefulness, and authenticity.

Choose from over 1 million stock photos selected for outstanding 

composition, art direction, and creativity.

EXTRAORDINARY FOOTAGE AND PHOTOGRAPHY



To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.See the clips used at dissolve.com/burbworld

ZZz

... and I’m going to tell 
you everything you need 
to know to get the most 
enjoyment out of your 

stay in our state-of-the-
art theme park.

Built on 3,000 acres in the 
middle of nowhere, Burbtopia 
allows you to experience an 

idyllic cycle of sameness and 
tedium not possible in  
a modern metropolis. 

Welcome aboard, 
folks! I’m Dana ...

Or just swing in a hammock, drink 
lemonade, or mow your lawn.

”The park is inhabited year round by 
lifelike androids we call ‘neighbors.’ 

”... Dinner Party Fiasco ...

”It grows back every hour!“

”... Community Bylaw Enforcer ...
”... and Who‘s Embezzling
from the Lemonade Stand?

“The eyes are actually the 
hardest part to get right. 

“So we use real eyes.”

”Interacting with the neighbors will 
initiate mundane adventures like ...

Identical houses!

Thank you for noticing that detail! 

It looks so nice!

Evenly spaced trees!

They look so alive!

 Even their eyes!

”All with multiple endings 
and no repercussions.“

BurbworldBurbworld



See the clips used at dissolve.com/toughenough

None of it worked. 
The aliens won’t 

talk to us. 

I have to say I’m 
disappointed.

Sir?

endend

“We gave them candy. 

“We’ve tried everything, Mr. President.

“We assembled a ragtag team of science and language hotshots and put them in dangerous situations far beyond their expertise.”

“We played synthesizers for them. 

“We offered them half of
 our natural resources. 

”Hollywood really dropped the ball on this one.”

If you’re not tough enough, you’ll need to be tough enough!

GUITAR SOLO

And then you’ll probably die 
And you’ll be a ghost too! 

And then you and the ghost sharks
Will settle things on the astral plane! 

And then you’re 
tough enough! 

Yeah now you’re 
tough enough

Until you’re
tough enough

To fight the ghosts of sharks! 

Wait, what? 
Ghosts ... of sharks?

Forget it. I’m not 
doing this.

Nobody said 
anything 

about dying.

TOUGH
ENOUGH

worst contactworst contact

See the clips used at dissolve.com/worstcontact



If you like Dissolve footage, you’ll love Dissolve’s curated collection of over 1 million 

commercial stock photos. Enjoy volume pricing and licensing support, and ask us 

about full-size logo-free comps. Plus, our in-house researchers are standing by to  

help agencies and design studios like yours find all the photos you need.

dissolve.com/photography

Need stock video clips for use in commercials, television shows, documentaries, 

or feature films? Come to Dissolve. Search more than 1 million professionally 

shot clips, with footage from some of the world’s most inspiring and talented 

contributors — including ones you won’t find anywhere else. 

dissolve.com/footage

To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.

Eagle Two, radar shows 
the strike zone seven 

klicks east of our current 
position. Do you copy?

Multiple targets 
traveling in 

a convoy. 

Piece of cake.

Let’s get back to 
the time portal.

There’s a raptor on the 
loose in Victorian England. 

Roger that, Eagle One.

Let’s go get ‘em.

Watch the live-action version of this story and see the clips used at dissolve.com/timestrikers



To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.

Somewhere far beneath Stonehenge ...

“We made strawberries go moldy one day after buying them from the farmers market.

“This year, we toppled a record number of snowmen.

“We cancelled the hit TV 
show Six in the City 
without explanation.

“We sent copious junk mail to people, but 
addressed it to previous tenants on purpose.

“And we maintained the illusion that 
the Santa Monica Pier isn’t sentient.”

“We ensured that waltzing 
lessons continue, even 
though 50% of participants 
agree they are zero fun.

“We funded an urban network of 
approachable people who give 
incorrect directions to tourists. 

“We suppressed all media 
coverage of the discovery that 
real bears taste like gummy bears.

My esteemed associates ...

In all, another wildly 
successful year for 
Illuminati Junior!

You know, I’ve never 
liked that name. 

done

See the clips used at dissolve.com/powertools



A versatile collection unified by exceptional cinematography and 

art direction. Shot by professional filmmakers for commercial, narrative,  

and passion projects, it’s stock footage that looks anything but stocky.

 

dissolve.com/filmmaker

The visions 
of visionaries.

D412_2_007  4K Film Production for Dissolve Auteur D574_5_076  Cory J Popp for Dissolve Filmmaker

Real filmmakers.
Real style.

The Dissolve Auteur™ footage collection. 
A Dissolve exclusive.

The Dissolve Filmmaker™ footage collection. 
A Dissolve exclusive.

The most personal, creative, forward-thinking visions of talented 

cinematic artists. Inspired by the leading edge of film, fashion, and fine art, 

they’re clips for adding visual impact or building concepts around.

dissolve.com/auteur



To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.

Okay, time to check 
in on the simulation. 

Oh good, you’re farming! Simple 
living — that’s where it’s at, guys. 

A little bit of sustainable 
logging? No big deal.

And there it is. You’re all 
trapped in office jobs.

Big mistake. You could 
be outside right now.

DO U MISS NATURE?

did U hear that voice?

Q

LOL. nature is dumb!

LOL. that voice is dumb!

Okay, THAT guy 
might be a problem.

This is amazing. But you 
can’t have all this without ...

Behold: the perfect world.

When did you build a city?!

Parks ... ... infrastructure ... ... an economy ...

Oh, really nice, you two. 

Clean energy! Wow. 
I’m really impressed that 
you skipped right past ...

Slow down, guys. You start 
building factories, you 
might as well build a city.

... burning fossil fuels. Hmm.

What’s that noise?

Watch the live-action version of this story and see the clips used at dissolve.com/perfectworld



Too busy to search for clips and photos? Our dedicated search and licensing specialists 

will do it for you — fast and free. We help some of the leading ad agencies and TV and 

film production houses in the industry deliver on time and on budget. Send us your 

shot list, storyboard, or script, or just describe the vibe or look you have in mind. 

help@dissolve.com
800 518 6748

If your company has ongoing video projects or uses a lot of stock photos, 

apply for Dissolve Priority. You’ll get flexible billing options, priority placement 

in the search request queue, full-size unwatermarked clips and photos to 

comp with, and the ability to give other team members download access.

Apply at dissolve.com/priority
Questions? Call 800 518 6748

Found some gold 
sequins over here.

A guitar pick with 
the initials E.P.

So that settles it. 

Without a doubt.

Apparent cause of death 
was a single karate chop 

to the clavicle. 

Size 11 footprints leading 
away from the scene. 
Traces of blue suede.

I’ve got a smear  
of what appears 

to be … 
peanut butter … 

and banana.

And a leather wallet. Inside 
there’s a punch card for a 

karate dojo and a handwritten 
note that says, “I did it, I killed 

him, I am still alive, and it’s 
good to be king."

Our perp is an Okinawan stage 
magician carrying a bag lunch 
on his way to a Renaissance fair. 

C A S E  C L O S E D

See the clips used at dissolve.com/suspiciousminds



See the clips used at dissolve.com/diresanta

it's A

“Well, my birth parents 
were hiking and …”

swamp
thing The creature from 

The Creature from 
the Black Lagoon?

What about a 
merman living 

in a swamp?

You sure know 
an awful lot 

about swamp 
monsters, 

Becky.

My adoptive parents 
are swamp monsters.

Really? How did 
that happen?

Too handsome. 
Wouldn’t count.

Gill-man. 
Sure, he’s one.

What about Swamp 
Thing from the comics?

Obviously.

end

... I won’t bog 
you down with 

the details. 

SantaDire 

Wrap

Dear Santa, 
 
Thank you for the Snooty 
McBoots doll you brought 
me. I love her very much.  
I asked my mom how you 
deliver presents to every 
boy and girl all by yourself 
and she told me to ask you 
in a letter. 
 
Your friend, 
Trudy

Dear Trudy,

For the doll, you are most 
welcome. And while your taste 
in toys is largely uninspired, 
and your letter is a cruel 
interruption of my hard-earned 
vacation, my heart is warmed 
by your interest in my career.

Between overpopulation and suburban sprawl, it has became harder and 
harder to reach every house. That’s why, a decade ago, I began cloning myself.

My clones look a lot like me, but 
they aren’t nearly as jolly and, 
to be honest, I’m not sure they 
have souls. If you ever see one, 
keep your distance and try not 
to startle it. Fear spikes their 
adrenalin and that accelerates 
the decomposition of their skin. 

All my best,
Santa 

See the clips used at dissolve.com/swampthing



To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.

PARTINGSHOT

BOGOTÁ MOSCOW

EDINBURGH

ISTANBUL

TOKYO EDMONTON

OUT

“My former partner Eduardo went rogue. 
Our best intel said he was on a plane to ...

“I just missed him. But a receipt 
told me he was headed for ... 

“A concierge said he’d checked 
out an hour ago, carrying a 
Japanese phrase book ...

“His new associates told me he had 
chartered a private plane. Straight to ...

“He doodled a bear with a star on its hat on his 
napkin during lunch. That brought me to ...”

The analysts think he’s 
on his way to Edmonton.

Not as cold as ...

I’m on my way to speak 
to the local authorities.

How do they know that?

Wow. Really? That’s cold. 

The city names. 
It’s a message. 
He’s spelling  

out “BITE ME.” 

See the clips used at dissolve.com/partingshot



Designer Mark Simonson has revived the signature 
panache of the 1901 classic Bookman Oldstyle and 
infused it with the swashy flair of Bookman fonts from the 
1960s. The result is a robust font family with five weights, 
modern digital features, and over 680 swash characters. 

Until April 30, 2017, you can download Bookmania Bold 
from Dissolve, absolutely free. 

dissolve.com/bookmania

It’s a font family you’ll be crazy for 
and there is no cure. Grab a snack. Dim the lights. 

Pop culture riffs, editing chops, 

and extraordinary stock collide in 

dozens of showreels and short films 

created with footage from Dissolve.

dissolve.com/showreels

Get a fre
e font!

Free font offer
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D943_144_290  Cultura

dissolve.com/photography

Over 1 million stock photos selected for outstanding composition, art direction, and creativity.


